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‘VUE WISH OUR MUM W 
It’s 5 STAR’S first ever tour of Britain, and they’re feeling a trifle homesick 

in Sheffield and found out that, in between missing 



AS ON TOUR WITH US..' 
Ro Newton (words) and Julian Barton (photos) spent a day with them 
their mum and the cats, they spend their time. . . 

WORRYING ABOUT THEIR 

PRESENTS. . . 
Doris: “Before we \ 

□ CONTINUED 
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I SHARPE & NUMAN THE NEW SINGLE OUT NOW! 
available in 7"l2"and PICTURE DISC. 

COMING SOON THE GARY NUMAN ALBUM 
"STRANGE CHARM" (album, cassette, c.d.) 



SINGLE SMASH HIT FEATURES TH 
DOWN SLOW 

CASSETTE COMPACT DISC ALBUM 
TCV2384 CDV 



THE SMASH HITS/TEEN READ COMPETITION 

wi 
quite a lot of extremely brilliant things which will 

make you feel very jolly and "at one with" 

THE WHOLEjUU All VERSE! 

A Nike sports bag autographed by every single member of Frankie Goes To Hollywood! 
AND a Nike tracksuit! AND a Nike sweatshirt! AND the Top 20 "Teen Read" books! 



RED BOX + 
NEW SINGLE 

FOR AMERICA 
PRODUCED BY DAVID MOTION 

7"+12" 

NOWAVAILABLE 





(Ms/f H 
She may be 35 years old, married to v 

JL. or a five year old girl - 
the fact that some people think 
it’s there to take, the fact there’s 
that kind of mentality so 
prominent in the world today.. . 

down to start this interview an 
hour ago she wasn’t saying too 
much at all. Apart from “I don’t 
think I’m interesting enough to 
substantiate being interviewed” 
and “I find this : ’ 1J 

the universe, Chrissie Hynde, is 
£ she? No, and she doesn’t give a 
0 damn - “Every two or three years 

£ anyone wants more than that. 
- The way I pace myself, I’m almost 

■ ^Bacli inthe^arljMiays of The 
^ Pretenders, Chrissie Hynde was 
J thought to be the wild woman of 

_ a reputation for bad behaviour on 
■ the town - “Yeah, people 

■ could do anything I wanted. That 
I was lucky.” But now she’s a 
_ mother and, not to put too fine a 
■ point on it, getting on a bit, has I- she, I wonder, “mellowed” or is 

she still a firebrand? 
- \ that?” she cackles, 

; on cows?” 
cDonald w What s that' she c; 
10m she 1 “Something you put on 
. And this | No, a “firebrand” as 

i an odd 

about myseinikeTm, 
interesting. It just makes me fee 

i f 
■ hoping I’d run into 
I Madonna so I could say 

‘Well, when I was talking 
to your bus-band over 
break-fast. . 

..be deceived, viewers. S 
Christopher Hynde is pretty 
engrossing once she gets going. 
Really rather stormy, in fact, an 

Chrissie Hynde, an American 
from Akron, Ohio, came to 
London in the ’70s and she’s 

lived here ever since. In 1978, 
just as punk was running out of 

her first hit the following year 
with “Stop Your Sobbing”. Since 
then there have been more hits 
(“Brass In Pocket”, “Talk Of The 

numerous personnel changes (the 
Pretenders’ original bass player 
Pete Farndon and guitarist 
James Honey man Scott both died 
from drug related problems 
within months of each other in 
1982 and 1983), Chrissie Hynde 
has had one baby by Ray Davies 
(’60s pop star with The Kinks) 
and another by Simple Minds’ 

they’ve got nothing to do with it”. 
In eight years The Pretenders 
have made three LPs and there’s 

mally? What 1 
wild? You 

hitr 

mellowed out because people 
don’t carry on that wild and get 
away with it too long. But I’ve 
had a couple of kids and that 

“iXnkboti 
forgotten wha 

e old days they always looked 
o haggard and drawn in photos, 
is if they’d just been dragged out 
>f bed which they probably 

of guys. Right 
th the original 

thought that the charm olthe 
band was that we looked pretty 
ugly. Particularly in this modern 

^-^ktetMgloSfer trying to look better and glossier 
all the time, it’s nice to have a 
couple of ugs in there to relate to, 



m mm m wl 
im Kerr and a mother of two, but Chrissie Hynde of The Pretenders is still a “firebrand”. 

lie fiynde is not 

■'seUs'fa ^more recor 
'se ? EISS 

’' Sli 
Like - gasp! - John McEnroe! m 
“He used to come to our gigs. ** 

He’s a big rock’n’roll fan and he ( 
plays the guitar - well, he’s 
getting better - he plays a good I 
solo, better than I can. I tried to ^ 
show him but he’s got a really fl 
stiff wrist so I had to grab his m 
arm and shake it real, real hard, ■ 
saying “Come on, get your wrist | 

SSILM&U I 
with him were horrified. Because, ■ 
apparently, his wrist has 
something to do with the way he ■ 
plays tennis. So I don’t know if I » 
had anything to do with his ( 
sporting decline. ..” ■ 

Like -|»asp! — the so-called j 

P“I had breakfast by accident 3 
with Sean last week and I was 
hoping that I’d have a chance to 
run into Madonna a day or two 
later so I could say 'Well, when I 
was talking to your hus-band 
over break-fast. . .” Ha ha. But I 

“Madonna’s a re£ 
can be walking^thr 

eight. I got over it...” 

yway, now we get to the 
here Chrissie Hynde 
“I wouldn’t mind 
yself to causes” and I 
t kind of causes? You 
! Live Aid?” and she 

know if anybody could 

‘if you ask most people if 
they’d rather be shot in the 
back of the head or the 
front of the face, they will 
choose the back of the 
head because they don’t 
want to see it coming.” 

‘ Like-gasp!-Jim Kerr. Oh, 
that’s her husband and she 
doesn’t hob nob with him all that 
often as a matter of fact because 
they’re both always so busy that 
they only get to see one another 
every couple of months or so. She 
doesn’t particularly want to talk 
about him anyway, except for a 
brief interlude about getting 
married in New York and then 
driving around Central Park in a 
horse-drawn buggy afterwards.. . 
“I’d like to see people^use horses 

Whenlwas fscSgirl'l'had a 

Dne push this re 
_W a little bit. I’m. 
stopping animal slaughter and 
that sort of stuff. It would be nice 
to think people could stop 
destroying and wrecking my 
world and stop putting poison in 
the air and the water and just 
generally wrecking the ^ 

you know, pornography and all 
that stuff and all that violent- 
related sort of crap. It would be 
really cool to see people start to 
walk into newsagents and just 
take all the smut magazines off 
the racks and throw them in the 

going to get that smut off the 
shelves?’ and I always wait until 
there’s a shop full of peogle^and 

not very brave or I’d go in and st. 
it on fire - but then everyone just 
thinks you’re being a fanatic. 

when they first introduced tL 

focuiedalfthe'time,“then they 
can be slaughtering animals 
right, left and centre and 
m m mm mam i/y 

ep buying soap 

pisses me off. If you ask 
people if they’d rather b 
the back of the head or t 
of the face, they will cho 
back of the head becausi 

“The English are petty, 
there’s no question. 
That’s alright, but it’s not 
alright when your petty 
mindedness allows you to 
sink into a 

don’t wantt^eTitc3ng!Tm^ 

appeased by the fact that you’re 
going to get a new car next 
month or that you might get laid 
this weekend and you can keep 
perpetrating your existence on 
these petty Tittle gratifications 
and keep your eyes closed for the 

BANG!” yearS ^ then‘ 
“Bang” symbolising a 

revolution or some catastrophic 
nuclear incident. It’s coming, 
definitely, says Chrissie... 

“I do think that there’s 
something in the air because 

the place and the Arabs are 
collecting them up left, right and 

whistling Dixie, 'fou don’t insult 
those guys and get away with it. 
Because in Afghanistan if two 
guys have a fight with each other 

L^n!Tetranwtaiekroairtematheand 
morning. That’s the way they 
deal with insults in those 
countries. And Ronald, Ron-ald, 
seems to think he can teach them 
a lesson but it’s been a couple of 
months since he bombed Libya 
and in America they all say 

’em!’. Ha! Let’s give it five or six 
years. Then we’ll see. . .’^ 

Seifinmd1woes ottheworid? 
Not much, Chrissie agrees, but at 

drinks beer and rocks out to 

“That is about the act of doing 

Jackson, Lionel Richard or 

Franklin’s doing Amoco gasoline 
adverts, Tina Turner’s doing a 
Pepsi ad - they’re all doing these 
ads. And the point is these guys 
are all getting 15 million dollars 
to influence tneyoungblackkids 

something that’s not good for 
them. You’re just a flaming 

products - any consumer product 
crimphni^vW 

the world - is because of big 
companies like PepsiCola. It’s 

know, go back and pick cotton on 
the plantation, pal, because that’s 
exactly what they’re doing, 
they’re still being exploited bp 

All these musicians are doing 
adverts and jingles for Burger 
Chef and every other bullshit 
product there is. It’s sell, sell, 
sell. Well, you don’t take 15 

around ME, buddy boy! that’s 
queer, man, that’s NAFF!!” Chrissie Hynde, verging on 

bf»SSemay 
Interesting observation: she 

makes good records, too... 





ON 7"+ LIMITED EDITION POSTER BAG 

COMING FROM MIAMI TO YOUR RECORD STORE 

650064 7 650064 0 
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they’re rediscovering me and it’s a 
great time. They’re GO and I’m 30 
and I’m finding out who my dad is 
again. He’s a much bigger man 
thanIthouj>ht.” ^ ^ ^ 

FO“I'want to be a normal rson 
but that’s pretty hated in t£e States 
where they’ve eot this whole idea 
that life doesn’t exist unless you’re 
being seen all the time. They had 
this rutnour iathe New York Post 

and the next week they had toput 
in that I ii/ajn7definitely dead. It 
went from dying of AIDS to having 
my blood changed somewhere. 
A - J T -vas at home all the time. 

rumours that I was on a drug binge 
but I was on a music binge. lean be 
more than just the old Rebel Yell 
with a sneer who wiggles his hips a 
bit and then pisses off. I want to 
show people that I’m not just a 

< rbek and roll thing, I’m a human 
being. They walk around outside 
my gigs with placards saying ‘Billy 
Idol Is A Satanist’ and ‘Billyldol Is 
The Next Anti-Christ’, but my 
lyrics support love and beauty and 
gorgeousness. People would rather 
read about the wild man of rock but 
music isn’t always crazy and wild, 
it’s satisfying and gorgeous and 

that makes you feel coddled. . .” 
We talk about England. . . 
“I’ve spent a little more time in 

England recently and I saw Ian 
Botham score the old 367th wicket 

iand I was like fist in the air 

’m a groover like 
n the Ronald Biggs 

before: Billy Idol- Is He Bonkei 
“The thing about Billy Idol is. 

you’re right. He IS bonkers - bui 

“I don’t see myself as English or 
American because I lived in the 
States when I was very young. 
When I was about three years old 
we moved to Long Island and Elvii 
was on the radio and it was all Wal 
Disney and huge fins on cars and 
colours and dnve-ins. My dad was 
pursuing the American dream but 

another one saying ‘Billy Idol- 
Live Long And Prosper’. Ha ha 

We talk about Sigue “Sigue” 

“I was going to buy advertising 
space on that for‘Whiplash Smile’ 
0adopts deep American advertising- 
type drawl) _ . ‘BUly Idol, former 

al-buuuuuuum. ’ Ha ha. I thought 
that would have been dead funny. 
But I don’t need to slag off Sigue 
S^ue Sputnik. Boy George once 

and John Lydon always called me 
the Perry Como of punk, but so 
what? Ha ha ha. I don’t want to put 

Y Joan Broad (Billy’s mum), Sir 
and some old bloke who sells “t 

FI 

Bill (yet another one) and 

dents (and very 
ing too; Hazel’s favourite 

night, is her signed copy of “Rebel 
Yell”. Well!) Anyway, the table 
was booked for 7.30 but due to 
someexterided trundling about the 

locations in which to snap Billy and 

fattelateSBroadis^mTnr 
and gives me a severe ticking off 
about “unprofessional conduct”. 
Rather alarming. Billy arrives even 
later and doesn’t get ticked off at 
all. It’s jollywellnot fair. Then just 

(again!) and Billy fwisks off with 
his dad to the nearby airport where 
they aregoing to pickup Billy’s 

a group called The Cherry Bombz- 
or, as Mr Broad puts it, the Cherry 

Broad makes yet another startling 
revelation about her “wayward” 

used to-gasp! - caddy for his 
father, carting his clubs about the 

And “he was really rather good at 

The airport party returns, 

company, sits herself next to Billy 

spoon quite hectically - tongue 



THE ART OF NOISE. 
ATCRAFTYPRICES 

do Ron, Ron. A12 watt amp. linear tracking turntable 
andgraphic equaliserstick to the beat, while the Dolby 

BSF^°'£229-^5 £374-95 

_I 
PDX-303 COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

Get your ears round this little number. No hissing. 

£19995 £199.95 £209-95 

IF YOU SEE THE SAME PRODUCT AT 
A LOWER PRICE IN ANOTHER STORE, 

COME BACK TO COMET WITHIN 
7 DAYS, WE'LL REDUCE OUR 

PRICE & REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 
WE LL NEVER EVER BE BEATEN 

ON PRICE. 

mwspmiiGPom 
•NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT 
WITH A COMET CREDIT CARD 

APR31.3/^ 
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OCTOBER 20 

IT’S NOTORIOUS 







FIVE NEW 12" M IXES 

ON EACH CASSETTE 

All these tapes and others by 

The Clash. Cyndi Lauper, King, 

Meat Loaf, The SOS Band and 

The Stranglers, at just £3.49 

each. Tracks repeated both 

sides of tape. 



Craft Corner: How to construct. . . 

Hlft 
Rfltkif 

in 10 “easy”-to-follow (well, quite) steps. 

o 
3: Fold in half again, along 

S3—L 

| K^SSSSSSSES^-taSS—" 
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WHOLE NEW WORLD 
NEW SINGLE ON 7" 

AND FULL LENGTH VERSION 12” 

12" INCLUDES LIVE VERSION OF 

CALLING ALL THE HEROES 



quite good! 

SmaAh Hitt YtarhodK 
and inside it you’ll find:- 

• Madonna • Paul Young • The Housemartins • George 
Michael • Paul King • Billy Bragg • Paul Weller • Andrew 
Ridgeley • Slgue “Sigue” Sputnik • A-Ha • Prince • Phil 
Collins • Ian MacCulloch • Fish • Simon le Bon • John 
Taylor • Elvis Priestley • The Pet Shop Boys • Bob Geldof 
• Stuart Adamson* Nik Kershaw • The Smiths • Howard 
Jones • Feargal Sharkey • Five Star • Spandau Ballet • 
The Bangles • The Weather Prophets • Cliff Richard • 
Midge Ure • Marc Almond • Hollywood Beyond • Tears 
For Fears • Pete Burns • The Communards • Amazulu • 
Nick Rhodes • Philip Oakey • The Woodentops • 
Bananarama • Depeche Mode • John Lydon • Jim Kerr • 
That Petrol Emotion • UB40 • Bruce “Springsteen” • The 
Cure • Sade • The Jesus And Mary Chain • Bronski Beat 
• lots and lots of other people (most of them famous)... 

THE FOLLOW UP TO “YOUNG FOR A DAY” IS 

HOLD ME 
AVAILABLE NOW ON 7" EG029 & 12" EGOX29 

RO[]EN 









When it comes to 
the crunch, you’ll find 
this offer from Nestle 
will take some beating. 

All you have to do is send in 8 of 
the special wrappers from your "Dairy 
Crunch” bars—the chunky milk 
chocolate thafs just popping with 
crisped rice—and you’ll get a free 
TDK AD90 blank cassette! 

So don’t be out to lunch. Drum up 

some “Dairy Crunch” while 
offer lasts. AND 

MORE! 
1 

I This voucher may only be used as a token 
I equivalent to two “Dairy Crunch"cassette offer 
j wrappers. It has no cash value. Send this 

■ | voucher and 6 specially flashed wrappers from 
I any sized bars of “Dairy Crunch" to the offer 

address shown on our wrappers 

OH THIS 
GREATOEEER 

dairy CRUNCH 



DEBUT ALBUM OUT OCTOBER 6 
SIRENLP 3/SIRENC 6 

SCARBOROUGH SCENE 1 & 2 

EDINBURGH NAPIER COLLEGE 
MIDDLESBOROUGH TEESIDE POl 
WOLVERHAMPTON POLY 
OXFORD POLY 
BANGOR UNI V 
STAFFORD NORTH STAFFS POLY 
NOTTINGHAM LAKESIDE PAVILK 
BRISTOL POLY 
LAMPETER EVFED ST DAVIDS COI 
WYE COLLEGE ASHFORD KENT 
HATFIELD POLY 
LONDON GOLDSMITHS 
LONDON L.S.E. 
LONDON IMPERIAL COLLEGE * 
BIRMINGHAM 



r : 9 r' & 
Here we have 40 rather horrid things that some people have s 

I i 

9 
|/\1H0 (M ©&r 

mu m 
I A Chris Heath “Quiz” 

I Whose videos? Was it: a) Duran 
I Duran; b) Echo And The 
I Bunnymen;c) Modern Talking; 
I d) the cast of Grange Him 

lip 2. Jimmy Somerville: “That 

4. Orzy Osbourne: "Some 
I things are interesting but not 

^ some sod with a privet hedge 
■ hanging out of his arse. He’s li. 

1 l)ffi?-er"Wh°-?l--": b) Geoffrey 
•’s World: 
ibert Plant? 

5. Marc Almond: I eg. 

song? Was it: a) Spitting Image 
and "The Chicken Song”; b) The 
Power Station and "Some Like It 
Hot”; c) A-ha and “Take On Me”; 



aid about other people within the pages of Smash Hits. But. . 

TH Are Tfteir 
A Boot f 

_ “I think she's the worst 
3 ever. Her squeaky voice is 
innoying and the way she 

obnoxious... she's ugly too.” 
Who is? Is it: a) Madonna; b) The 
Queen; c) Dame Una of Stubbs; 
d) Cyndi Lauper? 

Philharmonic Orchestra? 

even know what they want 
because they're stupid." Who 
are? Is it: a) Duran Duran; b) Bob 

exactly got the tenderest thighs 

30. Lloyd Cole: “Arrogance is 
very easy to spot in people with 
no talent. He's arrogant because 
he's got no right to think he's got 

Kinnock? 
38. Paul Weller: “Which one 
he? The one with the flo^p^ 

pictures of me on their wall thai 
pictures of him. He’s just a 
beefcake.” Who is? Is it: a) 
Ronald McDonald; b) George 
Michael; c) Bruce Springsteen; 

and plump." Who does? Is it: a) 
Simon le Bon; b) Paul Young two 
years ago; c) the bloke on the 
fruit’n'veg counter at his local 
Tesco's-, d) Boy George? 

iisa 





THE No 1 MUSIC STATION on the PHONE. 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds, Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It's great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And DJS Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

L^V E WfR E 
0 8 9 8 - 1 2 1 3 1 4 

A call to Livewire costs 46p per minute peak and standard rate, and 23p per minute cheap rate © 







Buy a Young Persons Railcard now 
and get money off money off. 

Don't suppose there's any chance you could splash 
out £12 before the end of October is there? 

If so, you won't only get a Young Persons Railcard 
and be able to travel for at least a third (often a half) off 
the normal fare for twelve whole months . . ..Wow. 

You’ll also be able to fake advantage of a voucher 
which gives you another £5 off any rail journey you like 
within the first month. 

For the full fascinating facts, ask for our special offer 
leaflet. Off off down the station then. 

^ We’re getting there 



ric ocasek 
this side of paradise 
The New Album & Cassette 
Produced by Chris Hughes, Ric Ocasek & Ross Cullum q 







"WE EAT MEALS AT REGULAR TIMES!" 

Who do? Why Nik and Sheri Kershaw, of course. They’re horribly normal, they insist. 
So why, then, does Nik only watch television programmes featuring people with parrots on 

their heads and want to be called a lemon meringue pie (or something)? 



NOBODY 

KNOWS 



RickParfitt 

of on past 
examMts,, 

At a final of theT5B Rock 5chool Competition, it's 
the examiners who sit behind the desks making notes. 
You're up on stage playing them. 

The seventh T5B Bock School Competition is 
about to start. 5o if you're between the ages of 13 and 
19 and in a band at school, or think you can form 
one, then this is your chance to show your talent and 
musicianship. 

And a chance to put yourselfin line fora first prize 
worth £2,000 plus the opportunity of a recording 
session at the BBC's Malda l/a/e studios, and £1,000 
worth of equipment for your school. 

The other groups in the final will receive prizes 
totalling a further £2,000. 

All you have to do to enter Is put down on a 
cassette two tracks, one of which must be an original 
composition, and send your entry to us by 31st 
Decemberl986. 

You could just find yourselfplaying in front of some 
very distinguished professors of rock at The Camden 
Palace next April. 

For full details of how to enter T5B Rock 5chool 
Competition 1987, simply send off the coupon, or call in 
to any T5B branch for details of rules and entry forms, 



NEW ORDER 

All you got t 

STATE OF 
THE NATION 

THINK FOR A MINUTE 
i change is taking place 

jVELCRO FLY 



You will receive a sudden windfall 
(Don't let it go to your head) 

0898300310 )?\ 

Phone your daily horoscope. 

STO.RLINE 
,/k 

The original personalised Starline Horoscope Service ^Vudiotext = 

Listen in for details of all Audiotext Programmes on 0898-300300. 



•jrggjj TEASER 
» All Ih. ~m«. «. th. right.™ hiy U.I U» 







REVIEW 

FILM 
SHANGHAI SURPRISE 
(15) 96 mins 

pissf: 





FILMS 
GOOD TO GO 
(15,89 mins) 









GET THIS WEEK'S OUST SEVENTEEN AND YOU'LL BE. 

INFORMED about the FUNKIEST BAND around (chock 'q 

'!Larry'of Cameo's cod piece) ' *.j j 

•GLOSSY HAIRED with 

| a FREE sachet of 'SHAMPOO 

entertained' ‘ j 

^U^SEVENTEEN OUT-;NOW; 47pjg$y 



■ H E 
CONTE HDERS 





Me CReDiT 

► High interest on your savings. 




